ACTORS: NEED HELP LEARNING YOUR LINES?
FLEXIBLE PROFESSIONAL AVAILABLE FOR LINE COACHING AT AN AFFORDABLE
PRICE!



Just gotten the lead in a professional theater production and freaking out because you have so many
lines to learn and so little time?



Are you a beginning actor who has never had to learn lines and don't know where to start?



Have multiple projects: theatrical roles combined with long commercial/industrial copy to learn?



Have a speech you want to memorize for a company presentation or event?

Remembering your lines is the LAST thing you want to be thinking about on opening night. You want to be
in the present moment on stage, enjoying the nuances and subtext of your character, not worrying about that
2-page monologue on page 37!
Let an experienced actress and playwright come to the rescue! I have helped award-winning equity and
non-equity actors and musicians prepare for challenging single-person shows. Benefits of my service
include:






Helping you learn your lines so you feel completely confident for opening night/performance.
Working with your individual style and comfort level.
Running individual scenes, monologues or entire script(s).
Providing essential tips and hints to promote relaxation, grounding, concentration and awareness.

About me: As an award-winning actress, I have performed roles in over 25 theater productions as well as
film, commercials and voice-overs. As a playwright, I have coached beginning actors on character choices
and reducing performance anxiety. As the former Actor-in-Residence Coordinator for Playwrights'
Platform, I have collaborated with playwrights, actors, producers and directors and understand their
individual goals and challenges.
I'm calm, focused and committed to making you and your performance shine! Flexible day, evening and
weekend hours. Email me to schedule an appointment at phyllis560@comcast.net. *Reduced rate if you
come to my home in Watertown!
“I have enjoyed Phyllis Rittner's line-coaching service as an actor for many years. She really
understands how to support the challenges of learning lines and has consistently made a difference in
achieving my memorizing goals ahead of schedule. I recommend her to any actor who wants to feel
confident about the text, "off book" and ready-to-go for rehearsal and performance.”
Paula Plum, Actor*
*Paula Plum is a multiple IRNE and Eliot Norton Award-winning actress, director, writer, teacher and
founding member of the Actors' Shakespeare Project

